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Letter to the FDA & CDC
REJECT the Pfizer & Moderna EUA Applications to Inject mRNA
Vaccines into Kids Under 5

Margaret Anna Alice
Apr 5

“It was once said that the moral test of government is how that government treats
those who are in the dawn of life, the children; those who are in the twilight of life,
the elderly; and those who are in the shadows of life, the sick, the needy, and the
handicapped.”

—Hubert Humphrey

https://substack.com/profile/35383324-margaret-anna-alice?utm_source=author-byline-face
https://substack.com/profile/35383324-margaret-anna-alice
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I am submitting my public comment concerning the EUA applications for
injecting children under 5 (6 months–4 years old) with the P�zer and Moderna
COVID vaccines. Below you will �nd itemized arguments from Toby Rogers, but
I would �rst like to share articles of mine that address the dangers posed to
children by these experimental products and ask that you please take the time to
thoughtfully review them and the linked references:

Letter to a Governing Body

Letter to a Tyrant

I also urge you to read Letter to a Colluder. You can choose to be a colluder, or
you can choose to be a hero.

You can save lives by rejecting the EUA applications for administering these
harmful products to young children, to whom COVID poses no threat.

You can prove you are not controlled by regulatory capture.

This is a historic opportunity to demonstrate your moral courage by standing up
to the pharmaceutical companies on behalf of these defenseless children.

Your heroism will not be forgotten.

https://tobyrogers.substack.com/
https://margaretannaalice.substack.com/p/letter-to-a-governing-body
https://margaretannaalice.substack.com/p/letter-to-a-tyrant
https://margaretannaalice.substack.com/p/letter-to-a-colluder-stop-enabling
https://healthfreedomdefense.org/a-lesson-in-civics/
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“What an act of insanity it would be to implant the infective products of unde�ned
disease into the bodies of eight thousand healthy children in order to prevent the
possible development of a very few mild cases of small-pox! Could absurdity go
further than this?”

—Dr. J.W. Hodge, 1911

Reasons to Reject the P�zer and Moderna Applications to Inject mRNA into
Little Kids (by Toby Rogers)

1. There is no COVID emergency for children under �ve years old.

Children have a 99.997% recovery rate and a body of medical literature indicates
that almost zero healthy children under �ve years old have died from COVID.

A large study conducted in Germany showed zero deaths for children
under 5 and a case fatality rate of three out of a million in children

https://tobyrogers.substack.com/
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(21)02867-1/fulltext
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.11.30.21267048v1
https://zanaacarverphd.substack.com/p/wsboh-meeting
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without comorbidities.

A Johns Hopkins study monitoring 48,000 children diagnosed with
COVID showed a zero mortality rate in children under 18 without
comorbidities.

A study in Nature demonstrated that children under 18 with no
comorbidities have virtually no risk of death.

2. The P�zer and Moderna mRNA shots do not work very well in kids

The P�zer clinical trial in kids 6 months to four years old failed in December
2021 and failed again in February 2022. Adding a third dose is not going to solve
the underlying problems with this shot in this age group.

Real-world evidence shows that a�er one month, the P�zer shot was only 12%
e�ective in kids 5 to 11; a�er 6 weeks, vaccine e�ectiveness was a shocking
MINUS 41% (meaning vaccinated children were signi�cantly more likely to catch
COVID than the unvaccinated). Recommending a shot with negative e�cacy is
not only insane but also cruel.

The Moderna mRNA shot failed to reach the FDA-mandated threshold of 50%
e�ectiveness against infection and made no di�erence in hospitalizations or
deaths from COVID in kids. The Moderna mRNA shot caused a 15% adverse
event rate and has been linked with myocarditis (which is why Moderna’s
application to inject teenagers has been stalled since last June).

By contrast, there are more than 1,500 studies in connection with about twenty
o�-the-shelf medicines that are safe and e�ective. Prophylaxis and early
treatment with these medicines o�er a better alternative than risky mRNA
shots.

3. The harms from COVID shots in children are catastrophic.

https://s3.amazonaws.com/media2.fairhealth.org/whitepaper/asset/Risk%20Factors%20for%20COVID-19%20Mortality%20among%20Privately%20Insured%20Patients%20-%20A%20Claims%20Data%20Analysis%20-%20A%20FAIR%20Health%20White%20Paper.pdf
https://doi.org/10.1038/s41591-021-01578-1
https://www.pfizer.com/news/press-release/press-release-detail/pfizer-and-biontech-provide-update-ongoing-studies-covid-19
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/02/12/world/the-fda-delays-action-on-covid-shots-for-young-children.html
https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2022.02.25.22271454v1.full.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/03/23/us/politics/moderna-coronavirus-vaccine-young-children.html?unlocked_article_code=AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAACEIPuomT1JKd6J17Vw1cRCfTTMQmqxCdw_PIxftm3iWka3DODmwZiPkORJCH_0bRZKF4IN400zmBQtYEO7g1Q_p70O5FIlcoVQCjqZqCldEUJDgzpse4XmIy04jAW_Y47TruJCGfGdtI-Yee7ViAISTiRrqMkjB6dlMyv5YyIAqqjHYN2qvAReNq3oN13uNyB5EuWT9WMyeA7KHjWxUpOM6ULU2JsnlAUO5aXDzSldaa-uhAJF0UUQSaOSs5tWUs69pcO8cVPrL_J3MgeMn4h7YSDA94PdvjRs1xF8WPyeIc4fOaogeMycG22_wwCK5e2bjHuWu_P14qI6iELHpOGpYIeCkxxSDFHv3I-A&smid=url-share
https://alexberenson.substack.com/p/moderna-wants-to-sell-mrna-shots
https://vinayprasadmdmph.substack.com/p/uk-now-reports-myocarditis-stratified
https://c19early.com/
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There are now 44,975 VAERS reports of adverse events in children following
COVID shots. These reports likely understate harms by a factor of 41 to 100.

There are troubling reports of fatalities in children following COVID shots:

VAERS ID: 1975356

VAERS ID: 2109625

VAERS ID: 2152560

Report of Toddler’s Death Disappears from VAERS and CDC Has No
Records as to Why

It is widely known that FDA authorization = CDC adding it to the childhood
schedule = liability protection forever = mandates = widespread iatrogenic injury.

The FDA and CDC have a professional and moral obligation to REJECT the
P�zer and Moderna applications to inject mRNA into kids 6 months to 4 years
old.

“There can be no keener revelation of a society’s soul than the way in which it treats
its children.”

—Nelson Mandela

© Margaret Anna Alice, LLC

Thank you for listening and making the brave decision to
protect our children from these experimental, hazardous
injections.

https://openvaers.com/covid-data/child-reports
https://www.skirsch.com/covid/Deaths.pdf
https://digital.ahrq.gov/sites/default/files/docs/publication/r18hs017045-lazarus-final-report-2011.pdf
https://openvaers.com/covid-data/child-reports/1975356
https://openvaers.com/covid-data/child-reports/2109625
https://openvaers.com/covid-data/child-reports/2152560
https://www.icandecide.org/ican_press/report-of-toddlers-death-disappears-from-vaers-and-cdc-has-no-records-as-to-why/
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If you feel the work I am doing is worthwhile and want to make it possible for me to
spend more time writing and researching in my aim to unmask totalitarianism and
awaken the sleeping before tyranny triumphs, please consider supporting me, whether it
be by subscribing, donating, buying me a co�ee, or sharing my posts. I thank you for
reading, thinking, sharing, and supporting my work in whichever ways you choose.

https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=6HLUBXKZ2H3CL
https://www.buymeacoffee.com/margaretanna
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=6HLUBXKZ2H3CL
https://www.paypal.com/donate/?hosted_button_id=6HLUBXKZ2H3CL
https://www.buymeacoffee.com/margaretanna
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Prefer to donate crypto? You can send Bitcoin using the following code:

bc1ql706rr7vj7c7nzxnqfp9rldw8ddfc20f492jk0

Since crypto transfers are anonymized, I won’t know about your donation. Please drop
me an email by responding to any of my newsletters if you’d like to alert me to your
generous gi�.

Remember, a subscription to Margaret Anna Alice Through the Looking Glass
makes for an intellectually adventurous gi� down the rabbit-hole!

https://margaretannaalice.substack.com/
https://www.redbubble.com/people/margaretaalice/shop?asc=u
https://margaretannaalice.bio.link/
https://margaretannaalice.substack.com/p/letter-to-the-fda-and-cdc?s=w
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Note: Purchasing any items using Amazon a�liate links included in my content will
further support my e�orts to unmask tyranny.

96 Comments

Write a comment…

Apr 5Margaret Anna Alice Pinned

ACTION ALERT! I just learned we have until TODAY, April 5 (11:59 pm EST), to submit
public comments to stop the FDA from approving the Pfizer and Moderna EUAs to
inject children 6 months–4 years old:

https://www.fda.gov/advisory-committees/advisory-committee-calendar/vaccines-
and-related-biological-products-advisory-committee-april-6-2022-meeting-
announcement

I was originally planning to write one of my characteristically exhaustive letters, but
thanks to Parkinson’s Law, I threw this together in under an hour using Toby
Rogers’s excellent talking points prefaced by my own introduction and links to
articles in which I discuss the risks these injections pose to children.

If you can, please submit your own letter and feel free to link to this article in your
public comment. Here are some references for more details:

htt //t b b t k / / t ll t ti h 30

https://margaretannaalice.substack.com/p/get-the-book-the-vapor-the-hot-hat
https://substack.com/profile/34961960-bianca
https://substack.com/profile/35383324-margaret-anna-alice
https://margaretannaalice.substack.com/p/letter-to-the-fda-and-cdc/comment/5905826
javascript:void(0)
https://www.fda.gov/advisory-committees/advisory-committee-calendar/vaccines-and-related-biological-products-advisory-committee-april-6-2022-meeting-announcement
https://tobyrogers.substack.com/p/urgent-call-to-action-we-have-30
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94 more comments…

3 replies by Margaret Anna Alice and others

• https://tobyrogers.substack.com/p/urgent-call-to-action-we-have-30

• https://tobyrogers.substack.com/p/urgent-call-to-action-2-tell-the

• https://tobyrogers.substack.com/p/urgent-call-to-action-3-contact-your

• https://coronawise.substack.com/p/psyops-on-moms-and-pops-for-giving

• https://zanaacarverphd.substack.com/p/save-the-children

And here is a list of the FDA and CDC email addresses you can cut and paste for
quick emailing:

Janet.Woodcock@fda.hhs.gov, Aux7@cdc.gov, sean.mccluskie@hhs.gov,
P M k @fd hh @ i h d l i @ k
Expand full comment

12 Reply Collapse

1 reply by Margaret Anna Alice

Apr 5Charles Donahue Liked by Margaret Anna Alice

10 of the 44 emails had out-of-office alerts. These psychopaths need to be arrested
if they support vaccinating children. The data is crystal clear. Children are at more
risk of harm from the vaccine than the coronavirus, period. Anyone that supports
vaccinating children is a criminal.

12 Reply Gift a subscription Collapse
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